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Alan Greenspan receives the
Tax Foundation's
Distinguished Service
Award from the
Foundation's executive
director, Dan Witt.
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Greenspan and Murra y
Keynote Foundation's
55th Annual Dinne r
The Tax Foundation bestowed its two annua l
Distinguished Service Awards on Federal Re-
serve Chairman Alan Greenspan and Mobi l
Corporation Chairman Allen Murray at the

Foundation's 55th annual dinner on Novembe r
18 in New York City .

The dinner followed a half-day conferenc e
which reflected on the accomplishments an d
shortcomings of tax policy in the Reagan/Bush
era and looked forward to the challenges facing
the Clinton Administration .

Chairman Greenspan chose the occasio n
to deliver a major policy address on the U.S .
banking system, concentrating on its role in the
recent recession and on the current legislative
agenda in the banking industry .

He was optimistic about the general healt h
of the banking system, but he expressed con-
cern about certain legislative and regulator y
trends .

He opened by saying, "One of the mos t
disturbing elements of the current subpar re-
covery has been the extraordinary debilitation

See Annual Dinner on page 3

The recently re -
leased report of the
Center for Strategi c
and International
Studies, title d
"Strengthening of
America,"

	

ad -
dresses issues of the greatest importance t o
the nation's future and requires the urgent

attention of all Americans .
This report, like all reports drafted by

committee, has both strengths and weaknesses .
Some proposals in the report would, if imple-
mented, be very helpful ; others would take u s
down the wrong road .

The overall thrust of the recommendations ,
however, is in the direction of more govern-
ment and higher taxes . If all the recommenda-
tions were adopted, government would b e
bigger and more expensive than it is today, an d
the federal government's influence in ou r
economy would be significantly expanded .
This emphasis, in my judgement, takes us in the
wrong direction .

• The report deserves credit for the careful
attention it gives to the federal budget deficit .
Persistent deficits, combined with the shee r
magnitude of federal spending, are among the
most significant challenges facing the Unite d
States of America . I never dreamed I would live
to see the day when, in peacetime, the federa l
budget deficit would approach half the size o f
the budget itself (excluding social security) an d
when interest on the debt would take up one -
fifth of our annual spending . We are approach -
ing a fiscal catastrophe, if we are not already i n
one. Strong measures are needed to put ou r
house in order. This report, to its credit, recog-
nizes that this cannot be accomplished withou t
painful measures . In particular, the report rec-
ognizes that we must cont rol expenditures o n
entitlement, which are growing at an explosive

See Simon on page 2

William Simon, president of the John M. Olin Founda-
tion, is a former Secretary of the Treasury, recipient of
the Tax Foundation's Distinguished Service Award,
and member of the Foundation's Policy Council.
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rate . These recommendations for curb-
ing the growth of entitlement are mos t
welcome . The report, however, shoul d
have gone further in recommending cuts
in government programs and spending .
Decisive steps are called for, in keeping
with the seriousness of the problems w e
face .

• The report, also to its credit, rec-
ommends that our current tax system b e
abolished, and replaced by a consump-
tion tax. This recommendation is highl y
welcome as a means of removing th e
bias in our tax system in favor of con-
sumption and against investment. This i s
one of the key recommendations in th e
report, and one I hope will be seriousl y
considered by the public and the Con-
gress . I have long favored a consump-
tion tax, for the reasons outlined in thi s

We are approaching a fiscal
catastrophe, if we are no t
already in one. Strong
measures are needed to put our
house in order. This report, to
its credit, recognizes that this
cannot be accomplished
without painful measures.

report, and, indeed, this was an impor-
tant element in my Blueprints for Basi c
TaxReform, which I published in 1977 a t
the close of my tenure as Secretary of th e
Treasury. A consumption tax properl y
designed, would simplify the system for
the average taxpayer, and would en -
courage saving and investment .

• There is a great deal of rhetoric i n
the report about progressive taxation ,
which I believe is misguided. There is no
economic rationale for a progressive tax .
The case for it is entirely political, and
depends on egalitarian sentiment which
appeals to politicians . There is little doubt
that a progressive tax would be far les s
effective than flat rate taxes, when judge d
in terms of the effects on the economy
and the size of tax revenues .

• The report points out that govern-
ment regulation is gradually stranglin g
our economy, destroying jobs and im-
posing heavy costs on businesses large
and small, but it fails to recommend any

concrete measures to deal with it . We
need to stop the cascade of new regula-
tions coming out of Washington, and we
need to recognize that we cannot have a
growing economy and a highly regu-
lated one at the same time .

• The report proclaims the need fo r
a comprehensive economic strategy, but
such a grand strategy, dominated by th e
federal government, is not needed and
would never work . The private enter-
prise system, whatever its shortcomings ,
has given the United States the greates t
prosperity, the highest standard of living ,
and most important, the greatest free-
dom of any system known to man . Our
people, left to their own enterprise an d
working within the framework of free
markets, can easily dispense with com-
prehensive strategies concocted in Wash-
ington. We will prosper far more if we
placed more confidence in our people ,
than in government plans . If we free our
people from the shackles of govern-
ment, they will begin to take charge o f
their own futures . Government has its
role, to be sure, but its role is not to
promote comprehensive plans for ou r
people to follow .

• The report thus fails to recogniz e
that government is often more the prob-
lem than the solution when it comes to
productivity and economic growth . The
report instead envisions a vast role fo r
government in promoting "investment, "
but such an approach is bound to backfire .

• The report, unfortunately, flirts
with "industrial policy" with its sugges-
tions for partnerships between business
and government, especially in the "hig h
tech" area, in its calls for $100 billion i n
spending on infra-structure, and in its
descriptions of education and child care
as "investments ." This is the language o f
the industrial policy set . If we take these
theorists at their word, they are eager to
expand government's role in managing
the economy—which is exactly the wrong
direction for the nation to take .

• The discussion of capital forma-
tion is flawed by the assumption tha t
interest rates and savings are the ke y
factors which influence investment deci-
sions, when economic research show s
that after-tax rate of return is far more
important .

• The report sets up a straw ma n
argument to claim that the budget can -
not be balanced without higher taxes . It
uses current services projections to mag-
nify the amount of spending discipline

which will be required.
• The report endorses $160 billion

in more domestic spending, above and
beyond the amounts already in the
baseline—this is at a time when th e
deficit has reached record levels .

• The report endorses $376 billio n
in new taxes, above and beyond the
additional revenues already projected .
The report also endorses another payrol l
tax on business to support training pro-
grams .

• In the discussion of productivity
and its relation to income, the report
suggests that family incomes have falle n
continuously since 1973, even thoug h
family income reached record levels
during the 1980s . The report also fails to
correct these figures for changes in fam-
ily composition .

• The report, to sum up, incorpo-
rates a governmental perspective on our
economy, with its recommendations for
a comprehensive economic strategy, an d
business and government partnerships .
It calls for more taxes, and an expanding
role of government managing ou r

The report fails to recognize
that government is often more
the problem than the solution
when it comes to productivity
and economic growth . The
report instead envisions a vast
role for government in
promoting "investment," but
such an approach is bound to
backfire.

economy. Many of the problems out-
lined in this report have their roots in a n
overly expansive role of government .
The American people will have to de-
cide, as they have in the past, how much
individual freedom they are prepared t o
give up in return for security provided
via government . They will also have to
face squarely the fact that these services
provided by government will increas-
ingly be paid for, not simply by higher
taxes, but also by reduction in economi c
growth and prosperity. We cannot heal
problems caused by our excessive reli-
ance on government by expandin g
government's embrace over our lives ..
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Annual Dinner from page 1

of our financial intermediation process ,
in general, and the seemingly moribun d
bank loan market in particular ." He
quickly added, however, that there are
"many other significant factors affecting
the economic outlook . "

In this spirit, Greenspan reminded
policymakers that they have "full con-
trol" only over the "statutory framework

Greenspan reminded
policymakers that they have
"full control" only over the
"statutory framework under
which banking labors and to
which supervision and
regulation must adhere." The
"so-called credit crunch
problem," on the other hand,
"reflects deep-seated economic
forces which government policy
can only tangentially affect "

under which banking labors and to
which supervision and regulation mus t
adhere." The "so-called credit crunch
problem," on the other hand, "reflect s
deep-seated economic forces which gov-
ernment policy can only tangentially
affect . "

The ongoing processes of "debt
shedding and balance-sheet repair," by
both banks and the nonbank public,

Allen Murray, Chairman and CEO ofMobi4
received the Foundation's Distinguished Service
Award and urged fellow business leaders t o
make the private sector a leading provider of
solutions to national problems.

constitute the deep-seated force s
Greenspan referred to, and has referred
to for many months . The adjustment
processes began "when asset prices es-
pecially for real estate fell" relative t o
businesses' and households' debt level .

The large drop in asset values too k
people by surprise. "Households an d
businesses accordingly embarked upo n
debt reduction strategies unprecedente d
in recent decades, " said Greenspan. More-
over, the "decline in prices of commer-
cial real estate held as collateral for a
significant segment of bank assets in-
duced a surge of nonperforming loans,

undermining bank capital positions and
threatening the franchise value of banks .
It is no wonder that, having been badl y
burned, lending officers retrenched rap -
idly ." Greenspan characterized such re-
trenchment as an "unavoidable and ben-
eficial development." But he acknowl-
edged that "an impressive number o f
worthy applicants has been rejected a s
banks pressed to rein in asset growth to
preserve capital positions eroded by
loan losses . "

The balance-sheet adjustment pro-
cess is key to Greenspan's story. He
admitted to some over zealousness o n

"It's incumbent on us to put
forward our best proposals for
reducing the budget deficit, fo r
increasing free trade around the
world, restoring economic
confidence, reducing the size of
government and overhauling
the nation's tax polices. . . .
Please, make your voices
heard."

— Allen Murray

the part of bank regulators, but chal-
lenged the opinion held by many com-
mentators that the new capital standard s
imposed by recent U .S . legislation and

See Annual Dinner on page 4

From left: The Honorable Harry F. Byrd, Jr. and Paul O'Neill,

	

From left: Ernest Christian, Jr., partner in the Washington law firm of
Chairman and CEO of Alcoa, both recipients of the Foundation's

	

Patton, Boggs & Blow and long-time Tax Foundation adviser, wit h
Distinguished Service Award, listen to Onno Ruding, Vice Chairman

	

James C Miller III, Co-Chairman ofthe Tax Foundation and former
ofCitibank, who introduced Alan Greenspan at the dinner.

	

Director ofOMB in the cabinet ofPresident Ronald Reagan.
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the international Basel accord have drive n
bankers from the loan market into gov-
ernment securities . Instead, the weigh t

"Elements will remain to
restrain economic growth if we
do not remove unnecessary
regulatory burdens from our
banking system. Not only must
we counter the pendulum's
swing to excessive regulation
but we must look to expanding
the capabilities of banking by
allowing interstate branching
and securities powers. "

— Alan Greenspan

to argue that they have caused the sub-
stantial increase in banks' holdings o f
Treasuries and agencies relative to loans

over the last couple of years of weak
economic growth ." Banks historically
shift into such highly liquid assets during
periods of slack loan demand and weak
economic growth .

Banks' retrench-
ment along with cost-
cutting efforts, more
fee income, more fa-
vorable interest-rate
margins, and an un-
usually steep yield
curve have earned the
banking system "im-
pressive profits" an d
thus "contributed t o
substantial gains in
bank capital, "
Greenspan said. "This
improvement in ban k
profitability came at a
fairly crucial juncture ,
as it facilitated the re -
pairing of banks' own
balance sheets, put -

ting them in a much better position to
increase lending going forward ." Banks '
highly liquid portfolio only strengthen s

"The most recent thrust o f
legislation, and the associated
supervision, has virtually
eliminated the so-called
character loan that has s o
dominated lending practices of
a large number of banks to
individuals and small
businesses."

— Alan Greenspan

this positive position .
The ball is in the nonbank sector's

court. Much depends upon business '
and households' comfort level with re-
gard to their debt-to-net worth ratios .
Greenspan said, "Loan demand and eco-
nomic activity could strengthen wel l
before balance sheets are fully restored .
It is the rate of improvement that matters . "

"But," Greenspan warned, "elements
will remain to restrain economic growt h
if we do not remove unnecessary regu-
latory burdens from our banking system .
Not only must we counter the pendulum's
swing to excessive regulation but we

must look to expanding the capabilities
of banking by allowing interstate branch-
ing and securities powers ." Greenspan's

"American business is being
thoroughly and consistently
outmaneuvered, outpointed an d
outscored in the legislative
arena. . . . The anti-business
media, the tax-and-spend fiscal
experts, and other interest
groups have taken the
initiative."

— Allen Murray

call for expanded bank powers is consis -
tent with his seeming contentment wit h
more rigorous capital standards .

But he finds the legislative and regu -
latory trends toward micro-management
"particularly disturbing," especially th e
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Improvement Act and suggestions tha t
commercial banks adopt mark-to-mar-
ket accounting practices . Although h e
understands policymakers' concern s
about exposing taxpayer funds to furthe r
risk, he thinks each item has the potentia l
to disrupt proven banking practices an d
relationships .

FDICIA, in Greenspan's view, repre -
sents a legislative "overreaction" and
collection of micro-management regula-
tions that "imposes significant cost by
absorbing real resources and removing
desirable flexibility at our nation's banks . "
The legislation imposes standards t o
limit risk in interbank lending that "coul d
disrupt interbank markets and long stand -
ing banking relationships . The same
legislation also imposes further restric-
tions on bank directors and has in -
creased their potential liabilities .

These changes, coupled with earlie r
laws, may add to the difficulties bank s
are already experiencing in attracting
qualified people." But perhaps mos t
important, in Greenspan's view, "Th e
most recent thrust of legislation, and the
associated supervision, has virtually elimi -
nated the so-called character loan tha t
has so dominated lending practices of a
large number of banks to individuals and
small businesses . "

From left: Bill Frenzel, Distinguished Fellow at the Ta x
Foundation, with John Wilkins, Partner, Coopers & Lybrand, and a
member of the Tax Foundation's Program Committee.

of the evidence, according to Greenspan ,
points to weak loan demand .

Admittedly, the new capital stan-
dards have had some influence ; indeed ,
"they were intended to ." And the coinci-
dent timing of the new capital standards
with the economic slowdown makes
their respective effects difficult to disen-
tangle . But, said Greenspan, "To say the
new [capital standards] have had some
effect is one thing; it is quite another . . .
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Greenspan argued against mark-to-
market accounting for a similar reason : I t
"tends to overlook the essential nature of
commercial banking." He thinks "Bank s
often have special and unique relation -
ships with their borrowers that permi t
them to analyze and value a given loan
differently than would someone else . "
Unlike investment banks, who find i t
prudent to mark their highly liquid assets
to market values, "commercial banks
choose to create and hold illiquid assets .
This is the competitive reason for banks '
existence and their special expertise . "
And bankers have developed reliabl e
accounting practices that correspond to
this unique role in the economy .

Although he said "it would be a
mistake not to recognize that the rem-
nants of past mistakes will continue t o
plague the financial system and the
economy for some time," he has a n
optimistic outlook for the banking indus -
try as a whole . And he firmly believes
that expanding bank powers, while
moving toward a more "appropriate struc-
ture of regulation," will "foster restora-
tion of bank loan markets so crucially
important not only to the nation's finan-
cial system but to its economy overall. "

Greenspan was preceded on the
podium by Allen Murray, Chairman and
Chief Executive of Mobil Corp ., who

Mark-to-market accounting
"tends to overlook the essentia l
nature of commercial banking.
. . . Banks often have special and
unique relationships with their
borrowers that permit them to
analyze and value a given loa n
differently than would someone
else."

— Alan Greenspan

received the Foundation's Distinguishe d
Service Award for achievement in the
private sector .

An internationally recognized busi-
ness leader, Murray has led Mobil durin g
a period when the company has becom e
renowned as the corporate community' s
most outspoken citizen on public policy
issues at all levels of government. The
centerpiece of this activist program is the

ubiquitous Mobil editorial . "We've been
accused by our own board of being to o
outspoken," said Murray, "but when w e
hear from other quarters that we just
better keep our mouths shut, we know
we have hit home with something . "

Murray chided his fellow business -
men for restricting their governmen t
relations efforts to specific interest lob-
bying. "American business is being thor-
oughly and consistently outmaneuvered ,
outpointed and outscored in the legisla-
tive arena. . . . The anti-business media ,
the tax-and-spend fiscal experts, an d

"We've been accused by our
own board of being too
outspoken," said Murray, "but
when we hear from other
quarters that we just better
keep our mouths shut, we know
we have hit home with
something."

— Allen Murray

other interest groups have taken th e
initiative . "

Murray's claims for private economic
activity extend well beyond the provi-
sion of consumer goods and services .
"American economic muscle and com-
petitive fire have probably done more
for peace and prosperity then any other
force on this earth . It was capitalism
more than any military might that brought
an end to the Cold War and brought

down the Berlin Wall . "
He closed with a final plea that othe r

business leaders get more involved with

"American economic muscle
and competitive fire have
probably done more for peace
and prosperity then any other
force on this earth. It was
capitalism more than any
military might that brought an
end to the Cold War and
brought down the Berlin Wall . "

— Allen Murray

the effort to solve the nation's broader
problems . "The time is right for us to
make things happen . . . . We have a ne w
President and a Congress that includes
more than 100 new members . They face
a daunting agenda, and . . . they are going
to need our help, our input, our exper-
tise . We have to b e able to give it— an d
not just when they ask us . We all have a
responsibility to ourselves, to our com-
panies, to our shareholders, and to our
country to speak out on the issues of th e
day . . . . It's incumbent on us to pu t
forward our best proposals for reducin g
the budget deficit, for increasing free
trade around the world, restoring eco-
nomic confidence, reducing the size of
government and overhauling the nation' s
tax polices . . . . Please, make your voice s
heard."

	

n

From left : Lawrence Kudlow, chief economist at Bear Stearns and member of th e
Foundation's Policy Council, with Onno Rudin& vice chairman of Citibank .
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Foundation's Annual Tax Policy Conference Reflects o n
Republican Legacy and Contemplates Likely Clinton Change s
The Tax Foundation's 55th National Foundation ; and Lawrence Kudlow, Chief The featured speakers were Harry L .
Conference on tax policy was held the Economist, Bear Stearns . Gutman, Chief of Staff, Joint Committe e
afternoon of November 18 in New York Session two, titled "The Future of on Taxation ; R . Glenn Hubbard, Deputy
City . Titled "New Directions in Tax Policy," Tax Policy — Is the Present System in Assistant Secretary, Office of Tax Analy-

From left: David Bradford, Member, Council ofEconomic Advisers and economics professor
at Princeton University, with James Q. Riordan, Co-Chairman of the Tax Foundation.

Floyd Williams, Chief Tax Counse4 Tax
Foundation, moderated the conference
panel on alternative tax systems.

the Tax Foundation's conference ex-
plored the legacy of the 1980s and
plotted a course for the rest of the 1990s .

Session one, titled "The Current State
of Tax Policy" assessed the impact o f
major tax legislation enacted during th e
past decade, with special emphasis on
the benefits and shortcomings of th e
Reagan/Bush economic agenda .

The featured speakers were Ronal d
Pearlman, Partner, Covington & Burling ;
Norman B . Ture, President, Institute for
Research on the Economics of Taxation ;
Bill Frenzel, Distinguished Fellow, Tax

From left: Ronald Pearlman, Partner,
Covington & Burling and speaker on the
conference's first panel, chatting with Robert
Mattson, Assistant Treasurer, IBM, and a
member of the Tax Foundation's Program
Committee.

Need of Repair or Replacement?", exam-
ined potential new directions in federa l
tax policy, including alternative tax sys-
tems which have come under more
serious consideration of late in light o f
heightened global competition .

sis, Department of the Treasury ; Rudolph
G. Penner, Director of Economic Stud-
ies, KPMG Peat Marwick ; and Davi d
Bradford, Member, Council of Economi c
Advisers .
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Dinner and Conference Sponsors

AIAM Cravath, Swaine & Moore PepsiCo Inc .

Archer-Daniels-Midland Debevoise & Plimpton Pfizer Inc .
Company Dow Jones & Company, Inc . Philip Morris U .S .A .

American Brands, Inc . Ernst & Young Price Waterhous e
American Petroleum Institute Exxon Corporation The Procter & Gambl e
American Stock Exchange, Inc . Goldman, Sachs & Co . Company
Arthur Andersen GTE Service Corporation The Prudential Life Insuranc e
Atlantic Richfield Company Hewlett-Packard Company Company

AT&T Household International James Q . Riordan, Esq .

The Blackstone Group INTEL Corp .
Salomon Brothers, Inc .

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company King & Spalding
Sara Lee Corporatio n

Brooklyn Union Gas Company Koch Industries
Shearson Lehman Bros ., Inc .

Brown & Williamson Tobacco KPMG Peat Marwick Shell Oil Company
Corp . Southern Company Service sKronish, Lieb, Weiner & Hellma n

Burlington Northern Railroad Sullivan & Cromwell
Co .

Lexington State Bank
Tenneco, Inc .

Marsh & McClennan Cos ., Inc .
Campbell Soup Company Texaco Inc .
Center for Strategic Tax Reform

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co .
Time Warner Inc .

Centura Banks Inc .
3M Company

Unilever United States, Inc.
The Chase Manhattan Bank,

Mobil Corporation
UNUM Corporatio n

N .A . J .P . Morgan & Co . Incorporate d

Chemical Bank Morgan Stanley Group Inc . USB Asset Management (New
York) Inc .

Chevron Corporation National Westminster Bank Pl c

Chrysler Corporation Nestlé Holdings, Inc .
USX Corporatio n
Vinson & Elkins

Citicorp/Citibank, USA Leif H . Olsen Investments
Wachovia Corporatio n

Coopers & Lybrand Center for Strategic Tax Reform
Warner-Lambert Company
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New Publications by
Williams and Billings
Tax Management, Inc ., a subsidiary o f
the Bureau of National Affairs, Inc ., re-
cently released Tax Management Portfo-
lio, Multiple Corporations, No . 55-6th ,
authored by Floyd Williams, chief tax
counsel of the Tax Foundation . Statutory
changes, effective for taxable years be -
ginning after 1974, have neutralized th e
principal tax advantages of multiple cor -
porations . The portfolio sets forth the
pertinent nontax considerations in deter -
mining their continued use . It also ex -
plains when a corporation is deemed t o
be a member of a controlled group o f
corporations and the tax consequences
of that membership.

Williams also wrote the lead articl e
for the July issue of Tax Managemen t
Real Estate Journal. The article, titled
"Passive Activity Losses and Real Estat e
Professionals : An Analysis of Propose d
Legislative Relief," reviewed recent ef -
forts by Congress and the Administratio n
to provide passive activity relief for rea l
estate entrepreneurs and professionals .

Professor B . Anthony Billings, asso-
ciate professor of accounting at Wayn e
State University and senior research fel -
low at the Tax Foundation, has authore d
an article for the Journal of Applied
Business Research . Titled "U .S . Tax Polic y
Towards Foreign Operations Hamper
International Competitiveness of U .S .
Multinationals," the article addresses prob -
lems foreign-based corporations have
faced during the U .S .'s implementation
of the Tax Reform Act of 1986 .

	

n

Spangler Joins Tax
Foundation As State
Tax Consultant

W .R . Spangler ,
long-time state tax
expert on staff a t
3M, will be part o f
the Foundation' s
1993 effort . Hi s
knowledge of the
state-level issues
and the groups in-
volved in each state

will enable the Foundation to improve its
seminars and publications in the state tax
area .

Improving the Administration an d
Enforcement of Employment Taxes

When he was on the campaign trail last fall ,
President-elect Clinton recognized that health y
small businesses are critical to our nation's eco-
nomic growth and technological leadership . He
noted that they create most of our new jobs an d
many of our technological innovations, and blame d
Republican policies of the last several years for
devastating the national economy and leavin g
America's entrepreneurs starved for capital, over -
regulated, shut out of markets, and crippled b y
out-of-control health care costs.

In the context of its overall small business package, one issue that th e
incoming Clinton Administration ought to examine is the impact o f
employment taxes upon small businesses . According to a recent report
issued by the House Committee on Government Operations, curren t
enforcement practices on the part of the Internal Revenue Service with
regard to employment taxes present small business taxpayers with " a
veritable nightmare of problems and policies that defy common sense . "

Most of the IRS's enforcement efforts in the employment tax area are focuse d
upon the issue of worker classification . If a worker is an employee, businesses
must file W-2 Forms and withhold certain rates . When a worker is an independent
contractor, businesses must report service payments on a Form 1099 Misc .

The report finds that the emphasis of the IRS on worker classifications (i .e .
whether a worker is an employee or independent contractor) can result i n
relatively innocent businesses being subjected to mandatory back tax formulas
that can literally wipe them out if they mistakenly classify an employee as a n
independent contractor .

The report concludes that the current administration and enforcement of the
employment tax provisions of present law need improvement, and that current
efforts on the part of the IRS are overly focused upon a group of taxpayers whos e
compliance record is relatively good. The report suggests that several steps be
taken to end the employment tax nightmare . These include revising the
information reporting system to make it more effective, changing the tax code' s
penalty structure to make it correspond to the worst forms of noncompliance ,
and providing relief to the most innocent taxpayers .

Ways in which to relieve the burdens on small businesses that attempt i n
good faith, but fail, to comply with the employment tax requirements ought t o
be considered . Likewise, there undoubtedly are steps that can be taken t o
improve the information reporting requirements ; however, this must be done i n
a way that does not add additional regulatory burdens to small busines s
operations . Also, as the dissenters to the report point out, Congress should
channel its energies either toward simplifying the definitions of an independent
contractor or creating a new, clearer safe harbor provision that will enable smal l
employers who hire independent contractors to be able to determine whethe r
or not they will be subject to penalties if a worker is later reclassified as an
employee .

In conclusion, employment tax issues ought to be at the forefront of the ne w
administration's small business agenda. Included in the small business packag e
should be improved information reporting procedures, relief for small businesses
that attempt in good faith to comply with the tax code's employment ta x
provisions, and simpler, more certain worker classification rules .

W.R Spangler

Floyd L Williams
Chief Tax Counsel
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College Classroom Project Draws NYC Are a
Students and Professors to Foundation Event

College Classroom Sponsors
CBI Foundatio n
Chevron Corporatio n
Citicorp/Citibank, US A
Cooper Industrie s
P.H . Glatfelter Co .
Hallmark Card s
IBM Corporatio n
Johnson & Johnson

Mobil Corporatio n
Price Waterhouse
Ralston Purina Compan y
Sears, Roebuck and Co .
TDS, Inc .
Unocal Corp .
UNUM Corporatio n

Congratulations

The Tax Foundation congratulates
Tax Analysts on the occasion of th e
twentieth anniversary of its publica-
tion Tax Notes which has made a
substantial contribution to the litera-
ture and lore of tax policy .

Tax Features
TaxFeatures (ISSN 0883-1335) is published
by the Tax Foundation, an independent
501(c)(3) organization chartered in the
District of Columbia . Original material may
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Students from dozens of New York Cit y
area colleges attended class in the
Waldorf-Astoria on November 18, cour-
tesy of the Tax Foundation's Colleg e
Classroom Project . By bringing tomor-

row's leaders together with today's most
successful corporate officers, the Colleg e
Classroom Project educates both group s
and is always one of the Foundation's
most popular programs .
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During a break at the conference, a professor explains to her students some of the more
complex matters touched on by the speakers.
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